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NEO – ELEGANT LIGHTNESS.
Neo adds a very individual touch to any room. Furniture that appears to be floating lends the bedroom an
elegant lightness. Beautifully crafted frames, chrome-plated or anthracite lacquered, provide a subtle contrast
to lacquered and wooden fronts. A choice of 1950 lacquer colours from the NCS colour system allows Neo
to create exciting colour combinations, thus delivering a balanced overall concept for an individual bedroom.
Different materials such as wood, lacquer, glass or ceramic provide a striking design down to the very last detail.

Version: pure white lacquer, width of the bed approx. 2.0 m
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DESIGN WITH A
LOVE OF DETAIL.

The design of the wardrobe handles and frames is perfectly coordinated and therefore gives the room a
harmonious look. Consoles and ancillary units can be personalised using cover surfaces in glass, ceramic,
lacquer or wood, turning them into true eye-catchers. Neo reflects the "love of detail" everywhere. The "Rat der
Formgebung" (German Design council) agreed - they gave the Neo bed the sought-after Iconic Award 2020.

The Neo bed has been awarded several
times for outstanding design quality.

Version: pure white lacquer, width of the wardrobe approx. 3.0 m
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Version: silk grey lacquer, leather mocca 5126, width of the bed approx. 2.0 m
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Chests that seem to defy gravity feature elegant
joints and perfectly match the room ambience
thanks to the NCS colour system. The handle-less
front design featuring push-to-open functionality
Version: NCS S 5010-G50Y (matt)

underlines Neo's clean and simple lines.

Version: leather mocca 5126
Perfectly crafted elegant materials – the Neo arched
supports of the bed deliver the most beautiful combination
of chrome and leather, making them into a fabulous eyecatcher. The Neo bed has been awarded several times for
outstanding design quality.

Version: silk grey lacquer
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A matching Neo dressing table in an attractive design complements the bedroom. Rear wall panel and glass shelf
in anthracite structured lacquer can optionally be fitted with a mirror and LED-lighting.
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In the leather version, the frames are embedded into the leather.
In the lacquer/wood version, the frame finishes flush with the side of the headboard/footboard.
Cover surfaces are optionally available in ceramic, glass, wood and lacquer.
Round console with or without drawer.
Meticulously crafted high-gloss chrome or anthracite structured lacquer frames.
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Version: core walnut, leather mocca 5126, width of the wardrobe approx. 2.8 m
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Dark leather combined with warm wood tones create a cosy atmosphere in the bedroom. Natural oak and core
walnut, two high-quality genuine wood veneers, in combination with leather and chrome add an elegant touch.
Dark ceramic tops for consoles and chests provide the finishing touch. Practical: in addition to hinged or folding
doors, the Neo wardrobe can also be fitted with a combination of door and drawer units. This adds versatility to
the wardrobe front and creates additional storage space.

The Neo bed has been awarded several
times for outstanding design quality.
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NEO SLEEPING

Dark ceramic cover surfaces on consoles and highboards make a
great team with vibrant natural oak genuine wood veneer.
Lit integrated handles, which provide perfect ambient lighting, are a
highlight of the Neo wardrobes.

Version: natural oak, width of the bed approx. 2.0 m
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PRODUCT OVERVIEW

Hinge- and folding-door wardrobes

Dressing table

with doors in Design T

Hinge-door units

with doors in Design U

Wall shelves

Angled shelves

with doors in Design P

Units with hinge-doors and drawers

Folding-door units

Units, low-, side- and highboards
You will find a variety of other units, low-, side- and highboards in various heights, widths and depths in the current type list Neo Sleeping.

Bed

Upholstered bed

DIMENSIONS

Consoles
Wall consoles
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Consoles on metal substructure

Consoles
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Height (cm)
229,6
229,6
229,6
229,6
229,6
229,6
229,6
89,8
91,3
17,6
35,2
41,5
49,9
37,0/54,6
89,8
89,8
100,8
2,9
22,6

Width (cm)
40,0/42,0/50,0/52,0
80,0/82,0/100,0/102,0
70,0/72,0
100,0/102,0
100,0/102,0
80,0/82,0/100,0/102,0
160,0/162,0/200,0/202,0
140/160/180/200
140/160/180/200
52,8/70,4
52,8/70,4
Ø 44,0
Ø 44,0
52,8/70,4
105,6
140,8
141,2
35,2/52,8/70,4/105,6/140,8
51,2/70,0/128,0

Depth (cm)
61,4
61,4
61,4
61,4
61,4
61,4
61,4
200/210/220
200/210/220
45,0
45,0
Ø 44,0
Ø 44,0
45,0
45,0/52,0
45,0/52,0
37,0
23,4
22,6
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OVERVIEW OF FINISHES

Wardrobe exterior carcase, wardrobe front, cornice profile

Cover surfaces

Lacquer

Lacquer

Pure white

Wood

Silk grey

Natural oak

Core walnut

Pure white

Wood

High-gloss lacquer

Silk grey

Natural oak

Core walnut

Pure white

Silk grey

Calacatta

Zaha stone

Storm nero

Grey

Concrete

Ceramic

Wardrobe interior carcase and interior fittings
Lacquer
White

Free colour choice according to NCS

Rear-lacquered glass
White (Standard)

Grey

Bed headboard, bed sides

Pulpis

Wood

Lacquer

Leather

Silk grey

Natural oak

Core walnut

Silk grey

Matt lacquer

High-gloss lacquer

Artificial leather

GENUINE
LEATHER

Pure white

Pure white

Leather collection*

ARTIFICIAL
LEATHER

Artificial leather
collection*

Ancillary units, angled shelves, wall shelves, drawers for dressing table, units
Wood

Lacquer

Pure white

Silk grey

Natural oak

Free colour choice according to NCS

Core walnut

Matt lacquer

High-gloss lacquer**

* A detailed list of the leather/artificial leather collection can be found in the current type list.
** Wall shelves not available in NCS high-gloss lacquer version.
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MADE IN GERMANY

LIVE
QUALITY
hülsta stands for quality made in Germany. As a
tradition-rich, third generation family business from the
Münsterland, hülsta values perfect craftsmanship in
combination with modern manufacturing processes,
whilst always focussing on the responsible use of
natural resources. hülsta therefore exclusively uses
wood from sustainable sources and never tropical
wood, thus reducing transportation and protecting the
environment. That is why all modular units and base
frames from hülsta have been carrying the
“Blue Angel” since 1996, an award for products that
are low in emissions and environmentally friendly.
hülsta – durable furniture in harmony with nature.

All of the products are extensively tested
and are subject to strict quality criteria.
For new purchases, hülsta always grants a
5-year guarantee. Always inclusive: unlimited
support for questions and requests regarding
furniture from hülsta.
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The "Blue Angel" is subject to strict criteria.
All modular units and base frames from
hülsta have been awarded the “Blue Angel”
since 1996 for being environmentally friendly
and low in emissions.

Since 1974, hülsta has been part of the
Deutsche Gütegemeinschaft Möbel (DGM)
(German Quality Association for Furniture)
and complies with their high standards for
quality and consumer protection. hülsta
effortlessly complies with the strict criteria
that they use for their product testing.
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